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General Notes on Colored Cork:

Pricing and FOB Points:

Colored Cork weights 1 lb per SF & ships class 70
Average roll is 90 ft, billing per actual length
4 ft is standard with only 5 of the colors available in 6’ width.
Rolls can be cut in length but not width.
Glue available and recommended especially for wall installs.
L-910 in 1 gallon $65 or 4 gallon $130 list
Cork glued to 1/4" hardboard also available.
All Colors are the same price.
Not all colors available in matched lots all the time
Roll length varies from 88-98 ft. We will bill for true footage!
Lead time to ship is generally 2-3 days on full rolls.
Lead time for cut pieces runs 3-5 normally.

Indoff Ct sells Colored Cork Nationwide and due to our
unique structure we are able to pull cork form a variety
of warehouses so that you can get any of the of the 12
colors with the lowest freight and the fastest delivery.
All Pricing FOB warehouses spaced around the country.
Freight and any Sales tax will be added to all orders.
Discount Schedule at bottom of page,
Pricing and cut charges depend on vendor used (current
stock determines this).
Material sold by linear ft or roll—
Restocking charges apply.
Shorter cut lengths are not returnable.
Pricing on web site is list to protect our dealers.

General Notes on Natural Cork:
We also have natural cork in rolls 1/8” and 1/4” by 4’, 5’ or 6’

Call to see if prices current if sheet is over 2 month old
Product

thickness width

Roll
Length

Sq ft /
Roll

$SF/$LF
Less than Roll

$SF/$LF/Roll
1 full roll Price

Roll wt

Colored

1/4”

4’

~90’

360

$6.75/$27.00

$5.25/$21.00/$1,890

360 lbs

Colored

1/4”

6’

~90’

540

$6.75/$40.50

$5.25/$31.50/$2,835

540 lbs

Natural

1/4”

3’

100

300

$3.44/$10.32

$3.16/$9.48/$948

68 lbs

Natural

1/4”

4’

105

356

$3.00/$12.00

$2.50/$10.00/$1050

90 lbs

Natural

1/4”

5’

98

490

$3.80/$19.00

$3.40/$17.00/$1,666

123 lbs

Natural

1/4”

6’

98

588

$3.80/$22.80

$3.40/$20.40/$1,999

150 lbs

Specifications:
Typical Spec for "Colored Cork" Architect may also specify (these are all the same)Forbo Cork, Tac-Wall by RJF,
Tac-A-Cork By Indoff, Claridge Cork, NACO Colored Cork by Polyvision or Vinyl Impregnated Cork by AARCO.
A.*General: Provide rolls of each type of tackable wallcovering from the same run number or dye lot.
B.*Construction: Linoleum resilient homogeneous tackable surface of natural materials.
1.*Tackable wallcovering consists of linseed oil, granulated cork, rosin bind ers and dry pigments, mixed
and calendered onto a natural burlap backing.
a.*Uni-color shall extend throughout thickness of material.
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Samples Available —- Just call us!

